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All PureVu® Shutters are 
“Best for Kids” Certified

1. REINFORCED ENGINEERED STILES 
Multiple layers of wood are bonded together. Our 
proprietary process to strengthen the stile core – 
engineered to provide a lifetime of durability and stability 

2. PRESCRIPTION WOOD CONDITIONING® 
The moisture level of the shutter is customized to its final 
destination. The unique drying process helps reduce post-
installation shrinking and swelling 

3. MORTISE AND TENON JOINERY 
Found in heirloom furniture, our mortise and tenon joints 
help your shutters withstand decades of shear stress and 
racking forces 

4. QUARTER SAWN LOUVERS 
Not the cheaper flat-sawn wood, our quarter sawn milled 
louvers have a tighter grain – for more resistance to 
cupping, twisting and warping 

5. RECESSED MAGNETS 
Our magnets are embedded – so they won’t protrude, 
which can cause light leakage. For a more dependable 
system with tighter panel closure, hidden from view
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SUPERIOR 
SHUTTERS
10 
REASONS 
WHY...

6. INVISIBLETILT™ 
Louvers move in unison and are perfectly aligned for 
maximum light and privacy control 

7. MULTIPLE HAND SANDING AND FINISHING 
Multiple sequences of sanding and finishing for a 
more durable and silkier finish 

8. DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
Decorative accessories to meet every need, 
including panel pulls, various hinge finishes 

9. FSC-CERTIFIED WOOD 
Providing shutters from our forests to your windows 

10. INDUSTRY LEADING WARRANTY 
Limited Lifetime Warranty plus a 5-Year No Questions 
Asked Warranty Program
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All PureVu® window furnishings are free from lead 
and soluble heavy metals such as cadmium and 
arsenic. They either meet or exceed international 
standards for off-gassing of harmful chemicals.

The Optimal™ Antimicrobial Finish safeguards 
your shutters from accumulating airborne germs. 
Proven to be effective in killing and inhibiting 
the growth of disease-causing bacteria such as 
salmonella, e-coli and more, it’s available ink 
Cameron™ and Hampton™ Shutters

Monterey™ is made from wood composite MDF 
and is one of the most eco-friendly materials, 
with up to 95% of every tree being utilized.

Cameron™ Shutters and Normandy™ Hardwood 
Blinds are made from Phoenix Wood®, a tree 
that regenerates from its stump, making it 
an environmental champion for sustainable 
forestry. 

Hampton™ is made from White Teak logged 
from a large reforestation project that is now 
a FSC-certified forest, recognized around the 
world as a beacon of responsible forestry.

BUILT FOR HEALTH

BUILT FOR
SUSTAINABILITY
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Monterey™ shutters are constructed with a solid MDF core – real wood in 

an advanced state – for incredible density and strength.  The patented 

Polypropylene Coating on the Monterey™ Shutter is superior to traditional paints 

because it is extremely durable and robust.

SUITABLE

FOR
EVERYDAY LIVING

• Has better consistency and durability than a regular wood shutter

• Has better heat resistance than vinyl and PVC shutters

• Will not fade and yellow with exposure to the sun

• Will not chip or crack over time

• Will not stain and is easy to clean

Monterey™ Plus, Cameron™, and Hampton™ Shutters are available in a 

wide variety of combinations to meet any design need.

SUITABLE

FOR
EVERY DESIGN 

• A wide selection of solid paint colors

• A wide selection of wood stains featuring 2 different wood grains

• Multiple frame options

• Specialty shapes to fit all windows 

• Track systems for sliding doors

• French door solutions

• Award-winning motorization
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PureVu® Shutters feature innovations that give you more control in creating a more 

unobstructed view.

InvisibleTilt™, a breakthrough louver tilting mechanism, is engineered to enhance your 

shutter ownership experience.  It features no protruding moving parts and no tilt rod 

to block your view, yet ensures that louvers move in unison and are perfectly aligned 

for maximum light and privacy control.  Available in all programs.

42” Wide Panels create flexibility for fewer panels in a window opening allowing an 

expansive view.  Available in Cameron™ and Hampton™.

The PureVu® exclusive option automatically tilts louvers to a closed position when shutter panels are 

stacked to the side. Not only is the solution elegant and convenient, it prevents the louvers from 

getting crushed when the panels are folded together

• Comes with InvisibleTilt™, the gear-driven system that tilts without the need of a tilt rod

• Includes high-end ring-pull hardware for convenience and a classy touch

• Available on bi-fold and multifold applications, with or without track, in Dawson™, Cameron™ 

and Hampton™

INCREASE YOUR VIEW

AUTOTILT™ FOR BI-FOLD SHUTTERS 
AND MULTI-FOLD SHUTTERS 

2014

P r o d u c t  A w a r d s

WINNER

Shutters

Best New Technical Innovatio
n

Shutters

Most Innovative Concept

2014

P r o d u c t  A w a r d s

HONORABLE
MENTION
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THE MOST  REFINED OPTIONS

PANEL PULLS

PANEL LOCKS

INVISIBLEHINGE™

A U T O M AT E  Y O U R  H O M E

• Open and close all panels at once

• Great for hard-to-reach windows

• Includes cloud based e-Timer for 

automatic tilting throughout the day, 

even while you’re away

• Solar rechargeable power option 

available

• 2013 WCMA Award dual winner 

RF

ANY  WINDOW  ANY  SHAPE
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EXPECT MORE
FROM YOUR BLINDS

MADE TO ORDER
FOR EVERY NEED

ETECK ™ FAUX WOOD BLINDS 

Discover natural elegance with 
Normandy® Hardwood Blinds featuring 
quarter-sawn Phoenix Wood® and 
SmartPrivacy™. The distinctively-
grained and eco-friendly solution 
provides sleekness and quality that’s 
immaculately refined.

With Performance™ Faux Wood Blinds featuring SmartPrivacy™, you’re in control even on 
the widest applications. It’s built for any environment – extreme light, heat, moisture or 
salty air – at temperatures up to 15° higher than industry standards.

Regular

Want your windows covered even faster? Now you can. 
Ask for Performance™ Essentials. It’s our flagship Performance™ Faux Wood Blinds - but in less time.

The world’s most technologically advanced faux wood blind. 

• Valance free, has no valance returns, and has no valance parts or clips to lose, 

break, or become tilty.  

• Slats are lighter, more durable, with better heat deflection and colorfastness

• SmartPrivacy™ comes standard, our concealed rout design

• Comes with our safety cord release device

• Reengineered anti-bowing bottom rail

• Smarter, more “giving” brackets to make installation up to 20% faster

• Headrail has a built-in light block.

SmartPrivacy™

• Industry’s #1 faux wood blind
• Award-winning SmartPrivacy™ provides tighter closure and concealed 

route holes for extra privacy and less light leakage
• Colors last longer (over 2,000 hours of UV testing)
• Withstands temperatures of 135° for industry leading heat deflection
• Moisture-resistant, fire retardant and lead free
• Patented child/pet safe cord release device reduces entanglement risk
• Insta-Lock™ mechanism locks blind precisely at any position effortlessly
• Advanced tilting mechanism for smooth operation and reduced pull force

Built-in 
Light Block
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Presenting a new age of refined light control and energy efficiency – from PureVu®, creators 
of custom honeycomb shades made to inspire. Select from over 300 fabrics and the most 
innovative lift technologies, including award-winning solutions such as SmartFit™, DecoFlex™, 
and Cordless Top-Down/Bottom

PUREVU ® HONEYCOMB SHADES

SMARTFIT™

The award-winning system adjusts from the top or bottom without dangling 
cords in the middle. The ultimate in streamlined looks, it sits closer to the 
window edge for less light leakage and a cleaner profile.

SMARTFIT™ FOR SLOPED WINDOWS
SmartFit™ for sloped windows is a streamlined solution for skylights that 
won’t droop in the middle or have dangling cords.

PATIO DOOR VERTICAL
Provides gentle light filtering, privacy and insulation to patio doors by 
gliding into place. It’s available with an additional sheer fabric in Patio 
Door Day & Night.

DECOFLEX™ 
Decoflex™ mounts directly onto the door to provide light block on all 
sides – as if the shade was built into the door.   

V IS IONARY DESIGNS
EXCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

2014

P r o d u c t  A w a r d s

WINNER

Cellular Shades

Most Innovative

SMARTFIT™

DECOFLEX™

• For windows up to 12 ft wide 
• More than 15 lift systems
• Designer Prints, naturals and faux naturals
• Flame resistant options
• “Best for Kids” safety- certified options

• 6 Cell Sizes, 4 Opacities
• 3/8” single cell
• 3/8” double cell
• 9/16” single
• ¾ single cell
•  ¾” double cell
• 1 ¼” single cell

Decoflex™

SmartFit™ for sloped windows

Patio Door Vertical

Day & Night Honeycomb
PureVu® Cordless Honeycomb 

systems are certified “Best for Kids”
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Inspired by the cascading forms of a roman shade combined with the versatility of a blind, 
BelleVue™ offers new ways to experience open views – a captivating twist to illuminate your 
style. Sleek tailoring is paired with an innovative dual-option lift technology. BelleVue™  puts a 
fresh spin on traditional shades – super soft while totally adjustable. For whatever the décor, 
BelleVue™ gracefully hits the mark between modern chic and practical function.

YOUR VIEW 
ANY WAY YOU ROLL IT

BelleVue™ offers versatile light and privacy 
control in a range of stylish patterns, 
textures, and opacities. The shade’s 
contouring fabric sections roll-up for an 
innovative view through experience 
while adding cascading textural interest 
to your window opening.
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FASHION FOR TODAY
TIMELESS FOR TOMORROW

Take on the brightest days of the season confidently — and with panache. Soluna™ Roller Shades 
give you a rainbow of choices and view-through options, from blackout to 12% light penetration

• Modern light and privacy control with improved operation
• Clutch control, cordless, and motorized lift options. Plus day & night shades
• Choose from 4 top treatments: 2 fascias and 2 valances
• NFPA 701 compliant fire retardant fabrics and anti-microbial fabrics
• Textured fabrics feature natural materials and the look of woven woods
• Window-mounted light guard blocks light from top and sides of shade 

Soluna™ Cordless Roller Shades 
are certified  “Best for Kids”
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PUREVU ® FOR A LIFETIME

We build quality into all PureVu® products to ensure long-term performance. 
The result is a trouble-free user experience. Contact your Budget Blinds 

Representative today for a consultation. 

PureVu® stands behind all of its products with a Limited Lifetime Warranty 
on materials and workmanship. Plus, all PureVu® orders come with an 
additional 5-Year “No Questions Asked” Warranty, which covers even 

your “oops” moments. 


